Certi Tool

Helping you to obtain and maintain your
Cisco or NetApp partner status:

Take advantage of
our Channel Partner
Certification Tool!
With years of experience managing channel partner programmes Fast Lane has developed and
constructed a unique database that allows us to look after and manage your certification
requirements in order to maintain or achieve a desired partner status.
Certifications amongst your employees will expire at different times so continuous monitoring is
necessary, this is where Certi Tool comes into play. We can identify when each member of your team
will require to sit their exam in order to renew their certification, so you are compliant with your
partner specifications. We can then highlight if a course is required before sitting the exam and when
the training is available. Certi Tool keeps on top of any changes implemented to the partnership
requirements, keeping you up to date with all the latest obligations and specifications. We can also
help you plan in advance to ensure you are fully covered should any certified employee leave your
company.

All certifications, specialisations and tests

Detailed information for each employee

All of these considerations need to be taken into account and Certi Tool simplifies all of the scenarios
saving you time and effort to ensure you are compliant to achieve your desired or maintain your
current partner status. Rest assured we handle all of your information with the upmost care and
discretion and employee’s details and privacy is guaranteed at all times.

The advantages for your organisation
At any given moment you will have an
overview of:

•• The current channel partner programme
requirements including exams,
certifications, specialisations and courses
required to maintain / obtain your partner
status.
•• Where your organisation stands within the
partner programme.
•• The route your organisation should take in
order to achieve the desired goal.
•• A detailed training programme for each
employee, Fast Lane will manage the
booking process and procedure for you.
•• The potential risks your organisation runs,
which certifications are due to expire and
what happens when a certified member
leaves your organisation.

Do to find out more about our Certi Tool database and how we can work with you to manage your
partner status or goals on your behalf? We would be more than happy to come and demonstrate
the Certi Tool so you can see the possibilities available. Please call us on 0845 470 1000 or
email enquiries@flane.co.uk.
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Fast Lane Learning Center
Test your current knowledge level!
Register on the Fast Lane Community Site, and you will get free access to our Learning
Center! The Fast Lane Learning Center features various self-check assessments that can help identify
your current knowledge level. Whether preparing for your career certification test or just identifying
your current skill set, the Learning Center will help you take full advantage of your training. Please
note that we are adding more assessments as well as other learning modules on a regular basis.

To access the Learning Center please go to: www.fastlane-community.com and register yourself.
Click on the menu 'Learning Center' and you will get free access to our assessment tests.
If you have any questions about the Fast Lane Learning Center please call us on 0845 470 1000 or
email enquiries@flane.co.uk.
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